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WILL NOT

He Answers the Question About
That Nomination.

HEITHEK WILL HE TALK POLITICS,

But .ive an Interviewer Some General
marks About 1' in',--, Ahead The

Republican National OnmHtM Work-
ing on That fh nl rm an sli I p l'.iiMem
Clarkson Willing to Manage the Cam
palgn Congress to llegln Talking
Politic anil Doing BasJitesa Adjourn-
ment Talk The Prohibition National
Convention.
Frexoi Lick Sprincs. Ind., June 27.

fudge Walter Q. Gresham will not be
Ihe staudard bearer of the People's party.

all reports to the
contrary notwith
standing. Here at
this salubrious re
ort in southern In-

diana, where he and
his estimable wife
ire enjoying the
luxury of a perfect
due sky, undimin-she-

by the faintest
uspleion of a cloud,

a Chicago Herald
correspondent in

W. Q. GKKSHAM. terviewed him,
(inning with the Question:
"Pardon my apparent presumption, judge,
but I have been sent here to learn if you
have consented to the use of yournaine as a
presidential candidate before the Omaha
tonvention."
Will Not Permit the Cue of Hi Name.

The judge replied in a firm manner:
have not permitted and shall not permit
the use of my name at the Omaha conven-
tion. Without declining an honor that
has not been offered me and which I have
DO right to assume will be tendered me I
Will say that my name will not go before
that convention with my consent."

"But have you not informed some of the
leaders of tin- People's party that if se-

lected as its standard-beare- r you would
hqI decline the honor fInstantly, emphatically, came the re-
sponse to the question, ul have not."

"Do you agree with the People's party
I to its declaration of nriiioinle--- "

Judge Ore-ha- m n.n seil a niiriut before
wpl inc. then he said verv auicklv: "In
ome things I do, but in others I don't."

A Qaestioa lie Wouldn't Answer.
"Will you not specify wherein von aurree

and disagree with it f"
Vbejadge Reined at first inclided to

stati frankly his exact relationship to the
principles espoused by the third party, but
I after a little reflection he said: "While I
thave decided views on some matters which
leoncern the public, you must excuse me In
laecliiiitiL: to give an interview on political
Moesl lulls. ; ,,, the bench I do not
Ifcel at liberty to take an active natt m
IpoHtk.u discussion. It is an inflexible
Iruli that I have never yet broken."

All attempts to induce I he judge to talk
Ion the posit inn of the two great political
I parties resui.ed m signal failure.

Given Sonic General View.
"Without urging you to violate your

;irnie or not talking to the public on poll
!tical questions," he was finally asked "w ill

jjyon not say what abuses, if any, in your .

lopinion, threaten to disturb public tran-Iquilli-

f"
lAfter a moment the judge replied:
That is a difficult question to answer. 1

Would say, however, offhand, that control
elections and legislation by the corrupt use
pf money more than anything else men
aces popular government and public tran-kuillit-

If that abuse is not speedilv
Checked the consea uences are likelv tn l

(disastrous.
A Plutocracy "threatened.

I "If the people become convinced that
they cannot rely on the ballot, both as a
means oi expressing ineir choice ol men
no measures, they may not lone remain
uiet. The most insidious of all forms of
yranny is that of plutocracy. Thought

ful men see and admit that our country is
becoming less and less Democratic and
more and more plutocratic. The ambition
find self love of some men are so great that
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MANAGER THE CAMPAIGN.

Hint inn to Who It Will Be on the
llepubllcan Side.

Washington, June 27. About thirty
ibers the Republican

ttee, which is called to meet for organ- -

in this city day, were on the
nnd yesterday and a lively contest was

ing waged chairmanship. Af--
the nomination had been made at Min- -

polls it was suggested that
ttee should organize by selection of

kson as chairman and the appoint- -

ent of an executive committee to have
mediate charge of the campaign under
other bead. This was a succestion

however, and it was thought that
members of would meet

Washington after conferring with
presetitativee of the effect an
ranization that would be satisfactory

harmonious all around.
Clarkson Willing to Serve.

the interim, since the adjournment of
couveution, statements have been pub- -

as coming Llarkson to
ct that he did not desire to serve

lot her term as chairman, but
ltbout authority trom him, for yesterday
was announced that Clarkson had stated
his friends that if they him to

jjrve as chairman of the committee, and

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURI:

GRESHAM

they electtu Dim, ne wuuio accept iurnm-tiou- .
The selection of CI irkson as

of committee, h wever, will be
opposed the friends of the administra-
tion. Hut who will oppose him has not
been definitely determined upon.

Cornelius Itliss Talked Of.
There isau uncertainty at to strength

in the committee of these opposing par-
ties, and attempts are r taking to har-
monize matters. One plan is that in view
of fact that work f commit-
tee must be done in Xew S rk city, a New
York business should be chosen to
conduct the operations. If it lie found
that this can be done, and it is determined
to do it, the name of Cornslious N. Bliss
will probably be presented lo commit
tee for consideration in that connection.

is Understood that Bliss has intimated
his willingness to undertake difficult
work "f the place.

Talk of llreaking a 1 recedent.
Another proposition is th it the augges-tio- n

made at .lioneanolis shall be carried
til, viz: That Clarkson be elected chair-

man the committee another
person lie chosen as chairma the

committee. But ibis dees not seem to
meet the wishes of either side. Clarkson
is reported have said that he will be
chairman of the national co nuiitteo and
chairman of executive committee, ov
neither. On the other hand it is said by
friends of the administration that there is
no precedent in the party organization for

division of these offices, and there
is some reluctance manifesto. In departing
from that line.

Michener May Io the Work.
Should this arrangement bi carried

name of U. T. Michener v ill probably
be canvassed in connection with chair-
manship of the executive committee.
Michener was in charge of ihe Harrison
forces at Minneapolis, aud hi- - work there

much praise from all who witnessed
it. He does not desire to engage iu
work of campaign, but elected by
the Committee will doubtless lay aside his
personal feelings accept the duty de-
volved upon him.

REPRESENTATIVES WILL HUSTLE.

The National Lawmakers Ai xious to Get
Into the Political ltnttle.

Washington, June 37. With the work
of the national conventions completed and
the campaign fairly on, congress is anxious
to finish up its work so that n embers may
get into the field aud work for the nation il
tickets, and, of course, themselves.
There are many opinions exp esse.! as to

time when the session will end. The
most general one is that adjournment will
take place duriug first eu days of
August, there are vho believe
that lln- gavel will fall by tin middle of
July. From now on until tin of the
session the Congressional Keeord will be
filled with speeches of an ultra political
jharaeU-r- , and the average ,Ai lericau will
ftnd it difficult to trace connection
between the texts of a majority of them
Ad the subjects on which th y are sup-

posed io be delivered.
Will M ike aiupaign Literature.

A congressman does not spei d time and
money in preparation of a political
Speech to be delivered in the senate or
house simply to hear himself talk and to
have it syuopsised in a paragraph or two
in new spapers. He a eper, nnne

g object. Every speech, every
remark made boon the Boor of either
honsc, h ln ful1 ta thc Cam--

grcssionai Becora, and every co igressman
has the privilege of sending through the
mails without payment of postage an un-
limited number of copies of an thing thatappears In The Record. Su every political
speech delivered in congress fro n now on
until adjournment will be print d iu pam- -
puiei lorm oy tin- thousand and
urumie.isi inrougu ue country by means

u "pie h,,im s mail service f. pur- -
01 "'""cueing votes.

Visitors to Cleveland.
Buzzard's Bat, .Tun; 27.

Cleveland had four visitors yes-
terday. They were Mayor Nat lan Mat-
thews, of Boston; Josiah Quin :y, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
Massachusetts state central committee;
William G. Benedict, delecatt at larue
from Connecticut, and Henry C. Thatcher

Cape Cod delegate to the cc nvention.
What thev said is not known. Il has been
stated that Mr. Cleveland would go to

w xork to receive notification com
mittee. Cleveland yesterday stated thatthe matter has not been definitely settled.

Mctiralh !i .I'M. the People's.
Topkk.a, Kan., June 27. At caucus

here yesterday a letter was read from
Frank McOrath, of the Kan-
sas Alliance, in which hi- - imnni n hia

State treasurer. He charges that the Peo
ple's party is under the control if polit-
ical tricksters that the fart lers are
without influence in its councils.

Prhlbitlnnlsts (lathering.
Cincinnati, June 27. The Pro dbition-lst- s

are gathering here to attend their na- -

77" "

Dickl. Michican. chairman the na- -

tional committee, and St.

.ney are incapable ot loving their withdrawal from i he People's pa ty. Mo-y;- "
and here jydge, remarking that Grath was recently defeated for -e

had already said , much, refused to tiou to the preisidency of the Alliancey any more. cy. H. Biddle. People' party date
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He savs that under no cireum- -
stances will he? run for presidet t. The
flrst meeting took place last i Ight a
temperance mass meeting in Musx hall,
at which Miss Willard preside d.

The Weather We May Expect.
Washinuton, June 37. Th.) follow n are

the weather indications tor twenty-fo- i r hour,
from b p. m. yesterday: For Indian i Rain,
followed by dealing w uthcr; winds shifting
to westerly; warmer in the north vestern,
cooler in southeastern portion; For l .linois

followed by clearing we: ther in
eastern portion; fair in western portion; winis
shifting to northeaster. y; slightly Wl rmer iu
northern, cuo er in southern portion. For
Lower Michigan Rain; easterly wii ds, be-
coming variable: slightly cooler. Foi Up;'er
Michigan Showers; variable win Is; cooler
weather in ca-te- portion. For Wis- onsin
Shuwers, folloive.l by clearing weatter; va-
riable winds; slightly wai mer. For Iowa-F- air

weather, preceded cy showers in ustern
pf)rtion; norther. y winds; slightly wa-ni- in

i northeastern portion.

LIVELY CAMPAIGN.

The One Now Progressing in the
British Isles.

THE GRAND OLD MAN HIT IN THE EYE

A Wowan His Assailant and the Misslte
a Piece of Hard Gingerbread Little
Harm Done the Great Statesman-Po- me

Liberal Intolerance at Unionist
Meetings Chamberlain and stunlej
Honied Down Dublin Devotes a Day
to Scrimmages Faction Fieht Afl
Over the City.
London, June 27. As Gladstone was

driving through Chester Saturday to at-
tend a political meeting a woman threw
a piece of hard gingerbread at him and
struck him on the nose, one side of the
missile grazing his eye and causing him
much pain. He had an oculist to treat
the injured eye. aud then went ahead
with the meeting, being received with
greater warmth owing to the attack on
him. After speaking the eye was in-
flamed and required to be again treated,
the oculist saying that Mr. Gladstone must
be quiet for a few days.

Exaggerated Ueports Abroad.
The papers spread exaggerated reports

about this incident, and all over the coun-
try yesterday the outrage was thundered
againsl from the dissenting pulpit aud the
G.O.M. has received hundreds of dispatches
expressing sympathy. Gladstone knows
how to work up an audience and iu his
speech he made a good thing or the at-
tack upon him. declaring that "the man"
who frowed dat brick" did it from malice
and that the opponents of the Liberals
were fighting them with the weapons of
intimidation, while the audience cheered
again and again.

Peculiar Campaign Methods.
There are some peculiar campaign meth-

ods in Kugland so peculiar that if ttied
frequently in the L'nited States they
would result in the death of somebody.
Here the worst that is likely to happen to
a participant is a broken head. For in-
stance, on Friday night last Henry M.
Stauley, the explorer, who is running for
parliament on the Unionist ticket, tried to
hold a meeting in Lambeth, but a crowd
of Gladston ian roughs got possession of
part of the hall and interrupted the speaker
with cheers for Gladstone and hooting.
The same fate met Chamberlain in Coven-
try, except that the roughs were rougher,
and Chamberlain couldn't uiake himself
heard.

Assault on Journalist Sala.
Another specimen of the temper of a

British crowd was given yesterday. George
Augustus Sala has written against a
trades union called the Domestic Servants'
union. The organization held a meeting
in Hyde park yesterday and Sala drove to
the meeting with his wife to see the de-
monstration. The journalist was recog-
nized by some of the crowd, who began
pelting him with stones and dirt, hooting
and groaning meanwhile. Sala started to
leave the spot, but was not allowed to go
unmolested. The crowd pressed upon him
and Mrs. Sala, pulling and hauling them
about until when the police rescued them
Sala was minus his hat and Mrs. Sala's
clolliiiig was badly torn, while she herself
was in a nearly tainting condition.

VERY WARM TIMES IN DU3LIN.

A Whole Day Devoted to the Dull
Thud of the SMUalafc.

Cokk, June 87. William Redmond and
the lord mayor of Dublin made an attempt
yesterday morning to canvass Blarney
street, an They
Were continually pelted with stones and
soon compelled to fK-e- . An
meeting held la the afternoon, addressed
by William O'Brien, was attacked by Par-nellite- s,

who used sticks and stones freely.
The tes fled. Later Redmond
and the lord mayor, supported by 8,000
Parneilites, marched through Blarney
street. The Parneilites as they went along
broke the windows of m iny houses, from
the windows of which the residents pelted
the crowd In the street.

The Parneilites Get KcTcnge.
Iii return the Parneilites forced the doors

of several houses aud beat their occupants.
The Parneilites be a meeting in the
street, addresses being made by Redmond
and the lord mayor. After the meeting
the Parneilites wrecked the rooms of the
Blackpool bank and smashed the win-
dows. The anti Parneilites, being in a
minority, were unable to cope with the
Parneilites, but pelted them from behind
houses. The police were too few in num-
ber to stop the disorder. Fifteen injured
coml.itants were taken to hospitals for
treatment. Many other persons wereslightly injured.

Attends t'hnrch Under Difficulties.
While O'Brien was attending the mass

in the morning a crowd of Parneilites sur-
rounded the church and continuously
jeered and hooted. When O'Brien emerged
from the church he was at once sur-
rounded by a crowd of
and having lioarded a car was escorted to
his hotel. Several fights occurred on the
way, sticks being freely used. Outside the
hotel a serious conflict arose, in which
several persons were injured. The crowdwas finally dispersed by the police.

Police Had to L'e Their Swords.
Jordan, M. P., was attacked by a crowd

of Parneilites yesterday on arriving in
Limerick to address an
meeting. Jordan was struck on the head,
his hs.t being smashed in, and he was
compelled to take refuse in the railway
station. A strong detachment of police
afterward escorted him to his hotel. On
the way the Parneilites hooted and stonedthe police, who finally used their swordsto disperse the crowds. Several arrestswere made.

Will Kltht the Amalgamated.
Pittsburg, June 27. Carnegie, Phipps

& Co. discharged 100 of their skilled
workm en and shut down four Furnaces at
their Homestead mills Saturday night.
The men all belong to the Amalgamated
association. The company evidently is
preparing for a struggle with the Amalga-
mated association. The scale of wages ex-
pires next Thursday night, and all indica-
tions are that the 4,000 workers at Home-
stead will all be on strike Friday morning.
Wants to Go "Snooks" With the City.

Siorx Falls, S. D., June 27. V. H.
Lyons, United States commissioner, has
laid before the city council a plan by
which the city could control and run all
the saloons. Lyons claims that his plan
is perfectly feasible and legal under the
prohibition law. The number of saloons
Would be governed by the territory to be
covered after the style of postoffices, and,
it is claimed, the income to the city would
be $3j,000 a year.

CHICAGO WINS A GAME

And Anson Will Keep the Ball as a Me-
mento Kane Hall Figures.

Chicago, June 27. The Colts won a
game last week. It was the last game
of the week and it didn't save the aggre-

gation from seventh place in the list, to
which they dropped during the week, but
it was none the less welcome to the parti-
sans of the team and the cranks; and when
it was over Anson captured the ball and
proudly marched away with it. He will
have it put in a glass case as a great na-
tional game curiosity. The standing of
the base ball clubs is as shown below:

LesKiie. Played. Won. Lost Per cent.
Boston 0 43 IT .717Philadelphia St) 37 22 .627Brooklyn 88 86 22 .621
Cleveland 57 82 25 .561
Cincinnati 67 82 25 .661
PtttsnnrK til 2d 32 475Chlcaito 57 27 30 .474
yVaBl.liiKton... 60 28 82 --467New York 58 26 32 448
Bt. Loot! .56 23 83 .411
Louisville m 60 23 17 .3H3
Baltimore.... 59 15 44 .254

4
WESTERS ! - a

ILI..-IA- . L'O'E.

Columbus. .. s 16 704 Terre Haute .778
Milwaukee. . !6 18 501 Kockford 3; 3; 500
Omaha U 88 .511 Hock Isl.-M- 4 4 .500
Toledo II ..sou Jacksonville. 4 .500
Knnsncitv.. '4 t& .90, Jollet 4! 4 500Minneapolis. 1J 11 .117 Kvansvllle.... 4 5 441Kort Wayne 17 2 .3ii5 Aurora 4 6 4011
Indianapolis, :il2si .2S2 Ijulncy 11 31 .'iM

Scores on the Diamond.
Following are Saturday's League scores

on the diamond: At Chicago Louisville 2,
Chicago 5; at Washington Philadelphia
9. ashington 2; at New York Boston ,
New York 7; at Pittsburg Cincinnati 3,
Pittsburg 7; at Brooklyn Baltimore 5,
Brooklyn (1; at ,St. Louis Cleveland 1, St.
Louis 5; (second game) Cleveland 3, St.
Louis 2. (Sunday) At Cincinnati Louis-
ville ;i. Cincinnati 7.

Western: At Columbus Kansas City
2, Columbus 5; at Indianapolis Minne-
apolis 2. Indianapolis 6; at Kort Wayne-Milwa- ukee

4, Fort Wayne 0; at Toledo
Qmaha 4, Toledo L (Sunday) At Fort
Wayne Milwaukee 7, Fort Wayne 6; at
Columbus Kansas City 3. Columbus 2.

Illinois-Iow- a: At Kvansville Kockford
7, Kvansville 7 thirteen innings, dark-
ness; at Jacksonville Rock Island-Molin- e

0, Jacksonville 0 visitors played five in-
nings and then left to catch a train, when
umpire forfeited game to home team. It is
reported that Term Haute will soon drop
out of the aggregation. (Sunday) at Terre
Haute Kockford 5, Terre Haute 9; at
Rock Island Joliet 8, Rock Island-Molin- e

5 both clubs arrested at close of game for
violating Sunday law, but released on
bonds; at Kvunsville Aurora 2, Evaus-vill- e

5

organized Labor for Gresham.
Cincinnati, O., June 27. A meeting of

labor people was held in this city Satur-
day night in the interest of Judge Gres-
ham. When the statement was made that
Judge Uresham was too poor to run for
President on the People's ticket, and that
his indebtedness prevented him from
agreeing to accept the nomination, it was
agreed to stun the movementamong labor
unions to raise a sufficient amount ofmoney to OVemome h obvetions.

loKBed" Him with t'uker.
VlKCMJUA, Wis.,June 27. James Marion

Allen has been sentenced by Judge Newman
to live years in state's prison for killing
Bert Caucutt, a pupil, while Hogging him
with a stove poker for a trifling misde-
meanor.

Police Polntn
In the nclice court this morning Frank

Johnson, Robert Boner and R. H. 6m
en were each fined $10 and cost?, the
first two for disorderly conduct and the
latter fi r fast driving.

Prank Utdorf and H. Levy were each
fined SS and costs this morning for plain
drur.k

A sneak thief broke into the rear of
McNevin & Uansert's stcre yesterday
afternoon and eot away wiih some cigars
and s.m'- sms.ll chinge.

I will sell at my residence. No. .119
Fifteenth street between Third and
Fourth avenues. Rock Island. II 00
WednsiUy, June 2P, 1892, commencing
at 2 o'clock p. m , my household gords
consisting of bedsteads, bureau, lounges,
chairs, tables, stoves, carpet and numer-
ous other articles. Terms cash.

Jacob Giles

Parties wishing tickets for the Moore
and Evans clove contest, which takes
place Sunday. June 26th. can secure them
from Georee Lamont. who is the only
authorized acent. Tickets are $3 . Boat
leaves at 11:30 a. m sharp. Ticket office
cpens at 9 o'clock Sunday morninir.

Talking of patent medicines
you know the old prejudice.

And the doctors some of
them are between you and us.
They would like you to think
that what's cured thousands
won't cure you. You'd be-
lieve in patent medicines if
they didn't profess to cure
everything and so, between
the experiments of doctors,
and the experiments of patent
medicines that are sold only
because there's money in the
" stuff, " you lose faith in every-
thing.

And, you can't always tell
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
So, perhaps, there's no better
way to sell a remedy, than to
tell the truth about it, and
take the risk of its doing just
what it professes to do.

That's what the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, of Buffalo, N. Y., does
with

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,
Pleasant Pellets, and
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
If they don't do what their

makers say they'll do you
get your money back.

Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
CO

o

i DC
r
CO
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pietr6s ard Orgetrj,
WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKER BR08., WHEELOCK

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
"A foil lina lso of small Mnpical merchandise. We hav

$4.00 per Month

or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

Buford & GUYER's Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

"'L ."ON CHANGEABLE

'i sO E CTAC LE S
.- x

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY2l?rt885

14

o

P 4a
Ct.

as

B

e in our emuloy a firpt-- Plate Tnrer.

for Ten years,

PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR H HIRSCHBERG.
The n optician of 629 Olive St.
(S. E. for. 7'h and Olive), Bt. Lonie. ta:ie
ariHiliited T B. Thoma" ttr acent h:s
cell bra e Diamond Spectacle and s.

and alfo for his Planted
and Byegltaaea.

The irarcB aie the trcates; invention
ever made in crcctacles. Kt a
Const ruction of the Lei. a pcr-o- n pur-
chasing a pair of these Notm hanjeablc
Glasses never has to chanto these
from the eyes, and every i a r srehwed
Is guaranteed, so that if thev ever leave
the eyer (no matter how or scratched the
Lenses are) they will furnish The party
with a new tatr of t lasses free of charte.

T. H. tiiomas hssa ! rum :
and invites all to arisfv themselves
of the great snperiority of these Glasses
over any and all others now !n use to call
and examine the samentTH. Thomas',
druegis: and optician. Koc Island.

No Peddlers Supplied.
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MlVt,
Second Street, Davenport.

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic Ci-

gars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. DRESSEN.

Two doors west of his old place.
A line lunch from 9 to II every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds alway- - on hand.

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors. WM. H. CATTON.

Great Clearing Sale

500 New and Stylish Trimmed
Hats.

150 Spring Jackets reduced to
half price. .

400 Wrappers from 50 cents
upward at the

af assB BBsaaas bbbm a m asBBBSS . m mbtb
1 West

for


